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 MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD   1.

The year of 2017 marks a significant step in the expansion and consolidation of RAIZ 

- Forest and Paper Research Institute, as a result of the continued investment in 

research and development by its associate The Navigator Company, as well as the 

intensification of the relationship with universities and other national and European 

scientific and technological research institutes 

 

At the human resources level, the team was reinforced with two new areas of 

competence, Tissue and Biorefinery, strategic areas for the new business areas of 

The Navigator Company. The hiring of a curator for Quinta de São Francisco, will 

consolidate the mission of RAIZ and Quinta de São Francisco as a knowledge 

generating and   disseminating center for society. 

 

In 2017, the permanent alignment between the needs of the industrial associate, in 

terms of specialized services, R & D and forestry and industrial consulting, and the 

offer made by RAIZ through its ongoing services and projects was strengthened. For 

this propose, regular alignment meetings were held between RAIZ teams and their 

main internal Navigator customers. This dynamic was reflected in the Navigator 

Internal Customer Satisfaction Index, where RAIZ was ranked in a top position 

 

In addition to the regular R & D and consultancy, technological and forestry activities, 

which are essentially covered by direct contracting with The Navigator Company in 

2017, the participation in R & D projects financed, by the Structural and European 

Funds increased, allowing an appropriate balance between R & D activities to 

respond to short-term needs and research of a more prospective, more fundamental 

or long-term nature 

 

In this context, the application of the Inpactus / Center of Excellence in co-promotion 

project with the Universities of Aveiro and Coimbra to the Portugal2020 Incentives 

system was particularly important. Negotiations leading to the elaboration of the 

financing agreement took place throughout 2017. 

 

Three new areas of activity were also implemented: "technological scouting" and 

"demonstration and new business". Both will be key levers for new potential business 

emerging from the R & D activity undertaken in RAIZ. The coordination of "industry 

4.0" in The Navigator Company was also internalized in RAIZ, facilitating the 

fostering of internal and external partnerships, leading to the digitalization of the 

different business areas of the company. 

 

This report summarizes the main achievements of this activity. Its quality is 

notorious and the permanent focus on the challenges faced by the silvo-industrial 

eucalyptus chain in Portugal is always present. The enthusiasm, dedication and 

cohesion of the entire team, in its different functions, as well as the commitment and 

presence of The Navigator Company's board in this new RAIZ cycle are also 

noteworthy. It is from the combination of these dynamics and commitments that 
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RAIZ completed another year of activity with important technical and scientific 

contributions to promote the competitiveness and sustainability of the forest and 

pulp and paper industry based on eucalyptus. 

 

Aveiro, 21 April 2018   
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 ACTIVITIES 2.

2.1. FORESTRY R&D AND CONSULTING 

2.1.1. GENETIC IMPROVEMENT 

The Eucalyptus breeding program is one of the main areas of research in RAIZ. It 

was initiated in 1980 and has been focusing mainly on the improvement of 

Eucalyptus globulus. The RAIZ program is now in its third generation or cycle of 

breeding, a task which consists of performing controlled crosses between the best 

individuals each year, having them field tested and measured and subsequent 

carrying out a statistical analysis and subsequent selection and reproduction of the 

best ones, either by cloning or by production of seed in orchards. 

 

This year’s program included the completion of new controlled-pollinated families, 

some of them involving selected materials from ALTRI and ENCE programs. About 

250 new clones and 50 new families were tested in field trials in locations dispersed 

across a range of different soil and climate conditions. In total, more than 10,000 

measurements of growth and wood quality were carried out in 18 trials. This year a 

major statistical analysis of all these data (BLUP analysis) was carried out, involving 

over 120,000 growth and survival records, 55,000 wood density records and 6800 

pulp yield records, measured across 192 tests and from over 40,000 individuals. 

Such analysis allows the identification of best parents and clones for future 

deployment, according to criteria which include growth and adaptability, density and 

pulp yield. 

 

 
Planted forest in Vale do Tejo and Interior regions, with about 2 years, 

with the new clones G1202 (left) and H1205 (right). 
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Measurements of wood quality traits included 53,844 readings based on Pilodyn/wood density (right) and 

1306 saw dust samples for subsequent chemical analysis using NIR protocols (left). 

 

One of the key annual deliverables from the Program is the updated list of clones to 

be used operationally by The Navigator Company in its reforestation projects. In 

2017, this list included 10 clones plus the bulked E. globulus improved seed from 

RAIZ orchard. Each of these clones has a specific set of recommendations for use 

according to criteria of soil, climate and risk of pests or diseases. This 

recommendation results in a more resilient and productive forest with a 40% 

expected genetic gains in terms of pulp/ha. In 2017 a new clone was also introduced, 

especially targeted to regions with high water deficit, and with estimated gains of 

50%. 

Although The Navigator Company relies mainly on clones, RAIZ has been developing 

improved Seed Orchards. In recent years a total of 3 kg of seed has been delivered 

to the Viveiros Aliança. This corresponds to over 1,000,000 seedlings with an 

expected gain of about 20% vol/ha over unimproved seeds. Surveys have been 

carried out with a view to identify areas suitable for new seed orchard to be 

established in 2018. 

 

 
The aspect of capsules collection in the orchard (left); 

lot of clean seed ready for delivery to Viveiros Aliança (right). 
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2.1.2. APPLIED BIOTECHNOLOGY 

2017 Aims: 

Apply state of the art molecular tools in the characterization, development and 

deployment of improved clones and seed.  

Support quality control procedures in terms of clonal identity and paternity testing. 

 

Selected highlights: 

Are clones being deployed in Mozambique true urograndis hybrids? 

The clones propagated in Luá’s nursery and used for reforestation in Mz were 

imported from South Africa and Brazil. Although most are expected to be hybrids 

between E. grandis and E. urophylla, there has been conflicting information 

regarding their pedigree and concerns that a few may be of a less desirable origin. 

Molecular results indicated that all except one of the commonly used clones (NGU15, 

NGU22, NGU62, U3334 and U3335) are likely to be E. urograndis hybrids (blue color). 

The exception appears to be NGU47 which appears to be a pure E. urophylla clone 

(red color). 

The new clones recommended by RAIZ for future production (U3281, U3362, U3203, 

U3336) are likely to be E. urograndis as well. 

 
Each colour represents an estimated population group, matching the species sampled: E. urophylla (red), 

E.grandis (green) and E. urograndis (blue). Each individual is represented by a vertical bar. The colours in 

each bar (individual) represent the estimated proportion of the presence of different groups. 

 

What is the Australian origin of the E. globulus Portuguese landrace? 

Eight genetically distinct native E. globulus groups were detected in a sample of 397 

individuals from 16 Australian populations, consistent with their geographical 

distribution and groupings detected in previous quantitative and molecular studies. 

Individuals selected in Portugal were added to the analysis and the results indicate a 

southern and eastern Tasmanian origin of the Portuguese landrace. This work will 

enable provenance identification of interesting individuals of unknown pedigree and 

the assessment of E. globulus natural variation in genetic improvement populations, 

allowing further enrichment of the genetic diversity of this species in Portugal. 
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Paper cover: Genome 60:770-777 (2017) dx.doi.org/10.1139/gen-2016-0218. 

 

2.1.3. INNOVATING CLONAL AND SEED PRODUCTION 

2017 Aims: 

Improve clonal plants production efficiency, through adjusted mother-plant nutrition 

rejuvenation.  

Access the viability of innovative propagation protocols based on mini-cuttings and 

bioreactors.  

 

Selected highlights: 

Molecular characterization of the seed from Espirra Orchard delivered to VA in 2016 

Seed germination rates were high with an average of 85%. The percentage of seed 

sired by pollen from outside the orchard was 10%. Self pollinated seed of was 33%. 

Both values are considered normal for open pollinated eucalyptus seed. 

 

 
Molecular characterization of the seed lot delivered to VA in November 2016. 

 

Benchmarking in Brazil - modern techniques in mini cuttings production 

RAIZ and Viveiros Aliança visited TECNOPLANTA (Porto Alegre), SUZANO 

(Itapetininga), FIBRIA (Capão Bonito), CAMARÁ (Ibaté) e IPEF (Piracicaba) forest 

nurseries and seed orchards in São Paulo state, for technical and structural 

benchmarking on clonal and improved seed production. 

Despite the different species (Brazil works mostly with E. urograndis) and 

edaphoclimatic conditions, the knowledge gattered during this visit will allow 

significant improvements in mini-cuttings R&D and operational support as well as in 

seed orchard management strategies. 
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RAIZ and VA team visiting Capão Bonito (FIBRIA) and Clonal Seed Orchard Shinitiro Oda  

(Suzano Celulose e Papel). 

2.1.4. FOREST PRODUCTIVITY 

The productivity of planted forest depends on genetic material, site quality and 

silvicultural practices effectively adopted in each site condition. Among RAIZ’s aims, 

the development of basic scientific knowledge and technologies applied to eucalyptus 

forestry should be highlighted as they enclose, in their innovation potential, focus on 

the efficient use of resources, under the paradigm of responsible forest management.  

In addition to the adoption of the best silvicultural practices, starting with the proper 

allocation of plant material, up to soil tillage, weed control, mineral / organic 

fertilization, and integrated pest, disease and invasive plant monitoring and control. 

Forest R & D covers technical expertise in these areas, materialized in the form of 

research and development projects. 

 

Plant nutrition and soil fertility 

This project intends mainly to combine and enhance forest productivity with 

productive ability of soils and the evaluation of alternative sources of fertilization.  

The approval of an application to SIAC call (FEDER funding), named e-globulus that 

seeks the establishment of a web platform with recommendations for good 

silvicultural practices was a highlight of 2017. Besides the follow-up of previous trials, 

new planting surveys were installed in collaboration with Navigator Forest Portugal, 

including the first trials on green manure. Technical support on specialty field was 

assured. The area was also involved in the preparation of technical documentation 

namely the handbook on “Diagnose visual de deficiências nutricionais em Eucalyptus 

urophylla e E. urograndis”, external training and scientific knowledge dissemination. 

Benchmarking and participation in the courses “Mudas de Eucalipto” and “Nutrição e 

Adubação de Florestas” in São Paulo state, Brazil. 

 

 
RAIZ and Viveiros Aliança (VA) visited forest nurseries and seed orchards, for benchmarking on clonal and 

improved seed production. Participation in technical courses “Mudas de Eucalipto” (RAIZ and VA) and 

“Nutrição e Adubação de Florestas” (RAIZ) in São Paulo state, Brazil. 
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Field trials established and some technical documentation prepared: a-c) ongoing work seeking the 

improvement of an Arenosol fertility; d) Planting fertilization field surveys; e) Layout of the handbook on 

“Diagnose visual de deficiências nutricionais em Eucalyptus urophylla e E. urograndis” (linked with Mz R&D 

project); f) First field trials on green manure. 

 

Silvicultural practices and impacts on soils 

The aim with this project is to determine the best silvicultural practices for 

eucalyptus plantations in Portugal, specific to the various soil and climate conditions 

and compatible with current FSC and PEFC Certification requirements. In 2017 the 

evaluation of new techniques and alternative equipment for soil tillage were tested in 

collaboration with Navigator Forest Portugal. Benchmarking in Galicia to check and 

evaluate new techniques and alternative equipments for soil tillage in slope areas. 

The project produced new knowledge on planting densities and management of 

stands in 2nd rotation. A new research line on silvopastoral was started with the 

main objective of reducing the risk of fire. The area was also involved in preparation 

of proposal “e-globulus”, for the establishment of a web platform with 

recommendations for good silvicultural practices. 

 

 
New techniques and alternative equipment for soil tillage: a) Bulldozer with 2 rippers to open plantation 

pits; b) Backhoe loader to ripping with 1 ripper; c) Mechanical stump tearing and ripping with 1 ripper 

(combined in same equipment). New research line: d) silvopastoral. 

 

Irrigation management of eucalypts plantations  

This project intends to potentiate plantations productivity in areas where water is the 

one of the main factors affecting eucalyptus growth. In 2017 were monitored all the 

trials in the area to increase our data base and was determined the water deficit in 

areas of eucalyptus irrigation. The area was still involved on establishment of 

technical criteria for eucalypt irrigated stand projects, provided a technical support to 

the forestry model, namely on the definition of water supply needs. Participation in 

8th National Forest Congress with the presentation “Strategies of forest management 

in eucalyptus irrigated”.  
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a) Photograph of the eucalyptus irrigated trial at UG Foz do Gavião;  

b) Weather station; c) graph with the water deficit recorded in the irrigated areas. 

 

Weed control and spontaneous vegetation 

Studies to estimate yield losses associated with spontaneous vegetation are 

underway through the evaluation of a network of field trials and the establishment of 

four new trials. Data was collected to estimate benefit-cost ratios for several control 

methods. In addition, the impact of vegetation control by several methods was 

characterized with regard to plant diversity, fire hazard and soil fertility. Project 

GANHA on the control of alien invasive plants, led by Coimbra University, is 

underway. Control operations were performed in Monte Feio management unit, in an 

area of 126ha. In parallel, technical support was given for the importation of 

Melanterius spp., new natural enemies that feed on Acacia seeds. 

 

 
Plant diversity inventory (left). Project GANHA: manual removal of Acacia (centre) and new natural enemy 

of Acacia, Melanterius (right). 

2.1.5. PLANT PROTECTION 

Monitoring and control of pests and diseases 

Similarly to previous years, the global health state of eucalypt plantations managed 

by Navigator Forest Portugal was assessed. Intense and prolonged attacks by the 

bronze bug and the longhorned borer occurred in 2017, leading to the need for 

operational support to decision making in the affected areas. Directed phytosanitary 

surveys were performed for selected clones of the plant breeding programme that 

were under recommendation and pre-recommendation. Under the scope of Cost 

Action NNEXT, a monography on biotic risks affecting eucalypts in Europe was 

prepared. Support was given to both NVG and third parties on disease identification 

and mitigation, in the nursery and in the field. In 2017, the “Programa Operacional 

de Sanidade Florestal”, coordinated by ICNF, was reviewed. 
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Attack by the longhorned beetle (left). Gall wasp attack on pre-recommendation clone (centre). 

Monography on risks affecting eucalypts in Europe (right). 

 

Control of Gonipterus platensis  

The “Iberian Action Program for the Control of Gonipterus platensis”, involving RAIZ, 

Navigator Forest Portugal, Altri, Ence, and CELPA is underway. The pest’s annual 

survey was performed and technical support on operational insecticide application 

(covering 840ha) was provided to NFP. The tendency for reduction in the affected 

area was maintained, with the pest having relevant damage in 850ha (1% of the 

area managed by NFP) vs 1700ha in 2016. As part of the biological control program, 

around 16 thousand Anaphes inexpectatus were released in the field. New natural 

enemies (imported in late 2016) are being evaluated. Two species reproduced under 

laboratory conditions, but rearing protocols require adjustments, as the 

establishment of stable populations was not possible. In 2017, two scientific papers 

on biological control against G. platensis were published and a third on the pests’ 

economic impact was submitted. 

 

 
Monitorização de Gonipterus platensis (à esquerda). Entedon magnificus, novo inimigo natural do gorgulho 

(ao centro). Artigo sobre o risco de introdução de Anaphes inexpectatus (à direita). 
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2.1.6. FOREST AND ENVIRONMENT 

Understanding the development of eucalyptus plantations and its impact on water 

resources, requires studying soil-plant-clime interactions and the watershed 

hydrological response to managed eucalypts plantations. A deep knowledge of such 

interactions and processes improves forest planning and management towards a 

sustainable use of natural resources and consequently increases forest economic 

gains.  

 

Ecophysiology 

Selecting watersheds to be monitored was carried out through existing GIS 

information, field evaluation and characterization from a forest hydrology perspective. 

Two watersheds were selected: Valongo and Casal Está Feito. Following the 

watershed selection there was a field identification of water monitoring points and 

the most appropriate equipment for the watershed hydrologic monitoring was chosen.  

In an attempt to evaluate Water Use Efficiency (WUE), as higher discrimination 

against 13C is strongly correlated with lower WUE, it was assessed the isotope 

composition of G74, GOES, HD161 clones. In addition, the Leaf Area Index (LAI) was 

evaluated for those clones. Improvement of ground-base procedures for in situ LAI 

determination (Accupar and hemispherical photography) was also undertaken. 

Furthermore, corresponding tree growth was measured as well as Leaf Water 

Potential.  

Elaboration of a plan for water resources monitoring in regions of Mozambique 

planted with eucalyptus. Standard runoff for selected watersheds in Mozambique was 

simulated using the SWAT model. Elaboration of the document “Hydrological 

modelling tools” comparing advantages and disadvantages of applying the models 1) 

SWAT, 2) Runoff Curve Number and/ or 3) ACRU to Mozambique conditions. 

RAIZ was involved in the work of the Portuguese Standardisation Institute (IPQ) 

Technical Committee 145 which is about the Standards for Sustainable Forest 

Management. During 2017 particular focus was on the support to prepare the 

“National Risk Assessment SBP Portugal - ANPEB” document. 

Project “Operational sustainable forestry with satellite-based remote sensing 

(MySustainableForest)” proposal to H2020 program has been accepted for financial 

support. MySustainableForest kick-off meeting was held in Madrid in November 2017. 

It has one scenario focus, in the Portuguese Pilot case, on Ecosystem Regulating 

Services including water, biodiversity and erosion. 

 

 
Monthly averages for rainfall (mm) between 1971 a 2000, measured at Erego-Ile meteorological 

station (ClimWat) and interpolated for the same region (CRU). 
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Foliar water potential in clones G74, GOES e HD161 at Rebordal (Porto), Figueiredo (Viseu), Mata Vieira 

(Coimbra) and Santarém (Carregal Fundeiro) in Eucalyptus plantations with 5 years-old (march 2017). 

Spring measurements (blue), Summer (red) and Autumn (yellow) 2017. There was no Autumn 

measurement at Rebordal. 

 

 
Foliar water potential measurements in clones G74, GOES e HD161. 

2.1.7. BIOMETRIA 

The main activities of the Consultancy and Tech Support Group has been the 

development of tools and procedures for more effective site index and classification 

of risks associated with eucalypt plantations, providing support in specific investment 

or reforestation appraisals and the establishment of pilot studies or Outreach 

initiatives.  

During 2017 the main aims have been the search for new methodologies and 

technology for the upload of detailed forestry information in particular related with 

remote sensing. This hopefully will improve the quality and frequency of productivity 

estimates in support forest management and planning. 

Selected highlights for the years included a study to find alternative forest inventory 

methods. The study, incollaboration with ISA (Juan Guerra et. al. 2017, “A 

comparison between ALS- and UAV-derived high density point clouds to perform 

individual tree detection in Eucalyptus plantations”, International Journal of Remote 

Sensing in press) found the Airborne Laser Scanning (LiDAR technology in aircraft 

crewed) superior to images based on UAV flights. Weather conditions and 

topographic complexity of the terrain were often factor limiting the use of UAV at a 

landscape level. However, the collection of images with UAV is a less costly 

alternative, easy to use and potentially more accurate. 
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Airborne Laser Scanning Photogrammetry with UAV Point Cloud of trees in stands 

 

Another study by Margarida Silva et. al. 2017 (“Forest Inventory with Terrestrial 

Laser Scanning (TLS) in stands of Eucalyptus globulus”, presented at the 8th 

National Forestry Congress) concluded that these RS methods required less time for 

field collection compared with conventional method of forest inventory, but longer 

time for processing the data in the lab. Tree height was measured with an average 

error of 1 meter (less than 5%). Higher errors were associated with diameters. In 

conclusion, the use of this technology as an alternative to forest inventory depends 

on the development of more efficient algorithms for computing the diameter of trees. 

 

 

  

TLS equipment 
Plot scanning and 

 tree individualization 
Extraction trees Height  

and diameter 

Impact of forest management on Eucalyptus globulus productivity  

A detailed study to quantify the importance of forest management on stand 

productivity was conducted in Baixo Vouga, near Águeda. The main conclusions were:  

More than 50% of private owners’ areas had no management whatsoever or clearly 

inappropriate practices. The absence of management or inadequate management 

had a very significant effect on forest productivity.  

Unmanaged stands had an average MAI (Mean Annual Increment) between 6 and 9 

m3/ha/year whereas managed stands had an average MAI between 16 and 17 

m3/ha/year. 
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Figure that represents Portugal region of “Baixo Vouga”. Each colour represents the main specie: dark 
blue – E. globulus, dark green – P. pinaster; light blue and green – mixed stands of E. globulus and 

P.pinaster. The red polygons delimit the study areas. 

 

A user-friendly app was developed to 

improve forest technician’s daily tasks of 

registering relevant forest events. It 

allows the input of data in the field, 

synchronization with RAIZ based GIS 

web-application (need VPN and mobile 

card in the field), easy creation of new 

projects in the field with QGIS for other 

purposes, register forest events with GPS 

position, photos and insertion of 

alphanumeric data, integrate sms and/or 

email notifications for a more efficient 

release among researchers and engineers. 

 

2.1.8. SUPPORT TO LARGE THE NAVIGATOR COMPANY’S PROJECTS 

The year’s main activities included technical support to various outreach initiatives 

regarding best eucalyptus management practices and technology both to The 

Navigator Company group and private owners in Portugal. It also included extensive 

work to define best allocation criteria for reforestation projects with the company’s 

operational clones, taking into account the various soils and climate constrains.  

Support to the forest projects in Spain (Galicia) included the characterization of 

forestry growth potential for eucalypt (both E. globulus and E. nitens), a suitability 

classification based on soil and climate characteristics and the corresponding 

expected productivities, as well as knowledge transfer of eucalypt management to 

staff.  

RAIZ provided support to Portucel Mozambique in defining forestry potential for 

eucalypt growth and guidelines and tech support to eucalypt management.  

 

 

 
App interface in PC and robust tablet 
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Development of Guidelines in support of Certification Groups and 

establishment of a pilot study area with AFEDV 

Main guidelines of possible technical support from RAIZ were outlined and standard 

techniques were schematized to demonstrate eucalypt forest management used in 

NVG under a new road map of Navigator Forest Portugal intending to train forest 

technicians of Certification Groups. The main objective is to enhance their knowledge 

and ability to persuade private owner to join certification programs, enhance forestry 

practices and increase forest productivity. A first pilot test was started with AFEDV 

this year, and expected to spread out in 2018 to include other Certification Groups. 

 

 
Indoor session at the left (AFEDV headquarters) explaining the project and an outdoor tour about genetic 

material at Alvarenga 

 

Clonal allocation criteria and field distribution  

Clonal allocation for the 2017/2018 campaigns have been carried out in close 

collaboration with Navigator Forest Production’s and Nursery groups. The allocation 

of the various genetic materials was selected in order to match specific clones to 

each soil and climate conditions. 

 
Example of clonal allocation according to soil and climatic conditions, biotic and abiotic risks. 

At the right, example of a pilot test with more genetic materials present in the area. 

 

Prediction of expected productivities and a large survey of site classification 

was completed for the Galicia Afforestation Project 

RAIZ surveyed a large number of sites for soil, climate and pest status in Galicia 

(Spain). This information is being used to target best areas and support investment 
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appraisals in future reforestation projects. A list of recommended clones (of those 

currently in production by VA) was also produced. A thorough analysis of existing 

forest inventory data was carried out, and related with soil, climate and altitude, 

provided a first measure of expected productivities in this region. A site quality 

matrix for Galicia as a function of soil and climate characteristics, similar to the one 

developed for Portugal, was generated. 

 

 
Expected productivity matrix for E. globulus in Galicia. 

 

Development of support documentation to Portucel Mozambique’s 

Environmental and Social Action Plans 

In 2017 one of RAIZ main tasks in the Mozambique’s project has been the production, 

revision and update of technical standards for PMz activities under the ESAP 

guidelines. This includes both silvicultural prescriptions (NT01 e NT02) and forest 

infrastructures (NT04) which were revised and updated, after discussion and 

consensus with Portucel Mozambique staff. Standards for monitoring of water quality, 

soil fertility, soil erosion evaluation and procedure for diagnoses of pest and disease 

in Mozambique eucalypt plantations were also produced. 

 

Drought tolerance of clonal materials in Mozambique 

An evaluation of the adaptation of various eucalypt clones across a range of soil and 

climatic conditions was carried out in Mozambique. This included several eucalypt 

plantations in Zambézia and Manica. A list of recommended clones to be deployed in 

the clonal nursery was produced. Two operational clones had to be removed from the 

existing list because of poor adaptation to the local savanna conditions. 

 

 
Eucalypt clone with drought susceptibility symptoms (left) and a clonal forest with satisfactory drought 

tolerance (right). 

2.1.9. RAIZ RESEARCH NURSERY 

The RAIZ research nursery provides support to all RAIZ research trials, especially 

those related with Genetic Improvement and New Plant Production Protocols. The 
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facilities include a shade house for hardening of seedlings, stem cuttings and grafts, 

a special purpose greenhouse used for rooting of eucalypt cuttings and another 

greenhouse used as a hybridization yard for the controlled pollination works. A third 

greenhouse is in the process of being constructed which will be used to install the 

mini-cuttings propagation yard. During 2017, a total of 277 clones have been 

developed, adding to another 536 already in production. This resulted in a total of 

74,085 cuttings which were sent to field tests as part of the ongoing Tree 

Improvement program. A total of 14,000 minicutting have been produced. A new 

clone was delivered to the company’s operational Nursery as part of a renewal of the 

clones under production.  

    

        
RAIZ research facilities (left) and propagated new clones ready to be dispatched  

for field trials as part of the Eucalypt Breeding Program. 

2.2. TECHNOLOGIGAL R&D AND CONSULTING 

2017, the Direction of Technological Research and consulting (DICT) reinforced the 

team by hiring new Collaborators for the Technological Consultancy in the areas of 

Process, Environment and Energy and the Research and Development team in Tissue 

and Biorefinery. This continues the commitment to the growth of these areas of 

activity and generation of knowledge of RAIZ, in alignment with the main challenges 

of the pulp and paper sector and in particular with those of The Navigator Company. 

2.2.1. RAW MATERIALS 

The technological characterization of wood is a continuous activity at RAIZ in the 

scope of research and development to support wood procurement and aiming at 

increase the knowledge and the database on woody species. In 2017, data collection 

has pursued, organizing it according to wood species. For a comprehensive study of 

wood evaluation, chemical characterization, performance through kraft pulping, 

bleaching and papermaking aptitude are the required tasks. 

2.2.2. PULP 

A complete study was carried out in 2017 for the comparative evaluation of potential 

for recyclability of three hardwood fibers. The papermaking processes with major 

impact - pulp refining and paper dying conditions – were simulated in 10 cycles at 
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laboratory using realistic conditions for bleached kraft pulps of the most typical 

hardwoods used worldwide for the production of office and graphic papers: 

Eucalyptus globulus, Nordic birch and Acacia mangium. As compared with the other 

species, E. globulus pulp presented a favourable behaviour: higher level of the 

specific volume, the lowest increase of water drainage resistance, ºSR, reasonable 

level of opacity, the lowest level of Gurley air resistance, reasonable levels of 

mechanical resistance and higher fiber intrinsic strength. Assuming an operational 

maximum water drainage resistance of 40ºSR, the recycling limits were identified: 4 

cycles for A. mangium, 8 cycles for birch and 10 cycles for E. globulus. Complete 

data on this research work will be presented at European Workshop on 

Lignocellulosic and Pulp in June 2018. 

 

 
Runkel ratio and bulk of Eucalyptus globulus, Nordic birch and Acacia  

mangium fibers during the 10 recycling loops 

 

2.2.3. PAPER 

The project P2020 CelSmartSense - Cellulosic-based electronic platforms for 

biodetection aims at producing electronic device supported in cellulosic matrix as a 

flexible platform, capable of detecting pH. Different papers (from filter paper to 

commercial paper for electronics) were characterized (thickness, roughness and 

permeability) and tested on microfluidic performance and electronic circuit printing in 

order to define the specifications of the cellulosic matrix. With defined specifications 

(good permeability and low surface roughness), cellulosic matrices were produced 

and optimized in the bench laboratory former. After the performance tests of the 

matrices, the scale-up process of the most promising cellulosic matrix will be 

performed. 

 

Tests for evaluating cellulosic matrix performance:  

A) microfluidic and B) printing of transistors 
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The improvement of printing quality through surface treatments is one of the 

strategic activities in which RAIZ was involved to reinforce the competitive advantage 

of The Navigator Company. Several surface formulations were tested on the paper 

surface, followed by printing quality quantification by Gamut Area. Moreover, RAIZ 

also provided support to industrial trials by evaluating printing quality by Gamut area, 

and performing compatibility tests for the chemicals used on those formulations. 

 

 

Quantification of Gamut area after surface treatment and benchmarking 

2.2.4. TISSUE 

In 2017 a new research activity at RAIZ was launched: a specialist researcher for 

R&D project managing was hired and the assembling a new specialty laboratory on 

tissue paper has started. In this new R&D activity, RAIZ collaborated with Navigator 

Tissue Rodão for the BRC certification process. Research was also performed on the 

raw materials in order to identify limitations or opportunities to improve product 

quality through raw materials and process. Furthermore, research to improve key 

properties in tissue papers was carried out using different approaches achieving 

promising results for water absorption and bulk. This work topic will pursue in 2018. 

RAIZ also developed a benchmarking study of kitchen rolls and the evaluation of the 

embossing patterns impact on some final paper properties. 

2.2.5. BIOREFINERIES 

The production of added value from forest biomass is within the scope of R&D at 

RAIZ. In 2017 the team was reinforced with a new competence in the field of 

biorefinery and bio-products and the implementation of methods and techniques to 

support this activity has started. One of the activities to evaluate the bark potential 

as source of extracts and polysaccharides, in a synergic effect, was carried out. The 

results have showed that a pre-extraction step leads to improved performance in 

kraft pulping and higher enzymatic hydrolysis yield, opening up new perspectives for 

bark use besides burning for energy production. 
 

 
Bark conversion to new products 
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In the NewCellComposites R&D project, different approaches were performed for the 

production of composites incorporating bleached kraft eucalyptus pulp. The effect of 

the degree of micronization, crystallinity index of the fibers used, and percentage of 

incorporation in the thermoplastic matrix, chemical modifications and also the use of 

additives were evaluated through the properties of composites produced. This project 

leads to an overlook to the different strategies and to a better definition of further 

work plan on this topic. 
 

 

Mechanical property for composite materials based on cellulose fibers and thermoplastic polymers 

 

In the scope of the H2020 applications for funding in the field of bioproducts and 

biorefineries, the WoodZymes project - Extremozymes for wood based building 

blocks: From pulp mill to board and insulation products - was approved in 2017 to 

start in 2018 (duration 3 years). The project involves stakeholders from these three 

industrial sectors and a company dedicated to the production of enzymes and 

research institutes, spread across 5 European Union countries. The objective is the 

development and application of enzymatic systems to obtain bioproducts from the 

pulp and paper industry side-streams for the production of MDF panels and insulation 

materials. The project will involve stakeholders from these three industrial sectors, 

besides an enzyme producing company and research institutes, distributed by five 

European countries.  

 

Woodzymes – Extremozymes for wood based building blocks: from pulp mill to board and insulation 

products - BIO BASED INDUSTRIES PPP 

2.2.6. CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

Concerning Circular Economy, RAIZ developed some research work, both internal 

and in cooperation with external partners, aiming to develop new processes and 
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innovative products that would lead to the reduction of processual wastes generated 

by The Navigator Company.   

RAIZ also developed some work aiming to identify both technology and processes 

able to minimize the internal production of those wastes and by identifying external 

stakeholders able to incorporate them in their internal processes and so producing 

new products with higher value. 

2.2.7. PROCESS 

Optimization of production processes aims to increase overall efficiency gains from 

operations that translate into reduced consumption of raw and subsidiaries materials, 

water, energy and maintaining or improving the Navigator Company's product 

characteristics. 

In this context, the RAIZ has accumulated knowledge of research and development 

but also of an operational nature, due to the close work with the specialists and 

operational of the Navigator Company mills. 

The way in which this experience and responsiveness is put to the service to answer 

the challenges of industrial complexes is through a dedicated group of consulting and 

support that aims to optimize and solve the problems identified at industrial level. 

In this context, the challenges putted up to this group during 2017 were multiple and 

for them, together with the industrial complexes, solutions were identified and 

evaluated that promote the increase of effectiveness of the operations. 

 

Bleaching Optimization - Cacia 

Bleaching operations in a pulp mill are one of the most relevant processes for both 

the consumption of resources (energy, chemicals, water and the environment) and 

the final definition of the quality of pulp produced. The Cacia mill intended to 

evaluate a set of measures to increase the effectiveness of its pulp bleaching, as well 

as the study of response to a procedural risk situation that is the need to deactivate 

one of its bleaching towers. 

The areas evaluated for increased effectiveness or risk reduction developed were 

specifically: 

Impact of deactivating a tower of the last stage of chlorine dioxide (D2); 

Evaluate the impact of acidification of the first stage of chlorine dioxide (D0); 

Reduction of soda consumption in the alkaline extraction stage (Ep) in the current 

situation but also to evaluate the quality of the washing after D0 and the impact of 

new washing equipment with the aim of reducing chemical consumption. 

As a result of the bibliographical research carried out, a survey of previous work 

carried out in the RAIZ and experimental work, it was possible to respond to these 

challenges, presenting evaluations of the current situation and the impact of possible 

procedural changes. 

The deactivation of a tower D2 requires the reduction of the residence time in the 

tower that remains in operation, affecting the final whiteness of the pulp. In a 

potential situation as described above, it was possible to verify that the problem can 

be avoided by increasing the chlorine dioxide load at D0, this being the most 

effective way of minimizing impact. 
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Under current manufacturing conditions, the addition of acid to the D0 would have no 

advantage, since it was found that the reaction already occurs at optimum pH. In 

this way, it was possible to avoid an unnecessary consumption of acid which would 

have no operational advantage. 

Regarding the NaOH consumption, it was possible to verify that, under current 

operating conditions, it is possible to reduce NaOH consumption up to 4 kg NaOH / 

tAD without compromising the expected delignification at this stage, provided that it 

is possible to maintain the objective pH values at the final paste. Following the 

studies conducted, Cacia Industrial Management has confirmed these results on an 

industrial scale, however in the current wash configuration the reduction has to be 

compensated with downstream addition of NaOH for product specification 

maintenance which reduces the reduction potential. 

In addition to this assessment, the current washing capacity (in particular one of the 

D0 washer) is a determining factor for the current level of soda consumption in Ep. 

For this reason, it was evaluated by modeling and laboratory tests to replace the 

current washer by more efficient washing equipment such as a twin roller press or 

"DD Washer", with a potential reduction of soda consumption to about half. This 

information produced is crucial for the evaluation of the investment potential in this 

area. 

 
 
Effect of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) load on whiteness (a) and microkappa 

(b) from pulp after Ep. 

 

Reduction of Water Consumption - Setúbal 

Water consumption in pulp and paper mills is one of the most relevant aspects of its 

operations, with a continuous reduction in its specific consumption since the 1980s - 

90s. However, aware of its impact the Navigator Company maintains this objective 

with a very high priority in a fully justified way, taking into account even the current 

context. 

Water consumption is directly associated with the performance of the production 

processes, corresponding to an operational performance improvement task for which 

the RAIZ consulting and support group already has a high level of experience and 

specific knowledge in the pulp and paper sector. 
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In this context, a project of additional reduction of water consumption in the Setúbal 

complex was initiated through a working group that involves the Setúbal mill, 

Direction of Environment and Energy, RAIZ and Osminergia. 

The work carried out during 2017 included the collection of water consumption data 

for the year 2016 as a reference, updating the water balances of the three factories 

of the complex (Pulp, ATF1 and ATF2) and identification of measures to reduce 

consumption. 

As a result, 43 measures have been proposed to reduce water consumption from 

maintenance and small optimizations to high investment interventions and concept 

changes that have the potential to reduce water consumption in approximately 30%. 

The tasks identified for the study and eventual implementation of each of the 

measures were planned and budgeted for a period of 5 years and the work is being 

developed according to the respective planning, and the measures have already been 

made easier and implementation. 

 
Strategy for water consumption reduction at Setúbal mill. 

 

Support O2 and Lo - Solids implementation in the Industrial Direction of 

Figueira da Foz (DIF Optimization Process 3) 

In 2018, the industrial complex of Figueira da Foz will start the optimization project 3 

which essentially translates into the introduction of two technologies (O2 

Delignification and Lo-Solids cooking) for the first time in the the Navigator Company 

mills. In addition, the project in the fiber line will introduce innovative technology 

that allows the re-incorporation of uncooked material and fine rejects. 

The indicated processes were studied and evaluated by the RAIZ, so the creation of a 

support project to evaluate the potential impacts of these technologies on the 

production processes and the quality of the paper produced was a natural decision of 

the DIF and the RAIZ. 

In 2017, the analysis of the potential increase of the shives content after O2 

delignification, evaluation of the impact of O2 and Lo-Solids delignification on the 
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paper properties through benchmark, bibliographic review and laboratory tests were 

the activities to highlight. 

In the analysis of the possible increase of the shives content (result of the re-

incorporation of uncooked and rejects) it was verified that a proportional increase of 

impurities will occur in the final white paste, however this can be minimized by the 

reinforcement of chlorine dioxide loads (leading to increase of chemical 

consumption). The particle sizes found on the paper machine cleaning systems are 

similar to those of the particles found in the final pulps obtained in this study, 

revealing ability to separate these impurities. 

The results obtained and the recent experience of the supplier lead to project 

changes with increase of capacity of the brownstock pulp screening. 

Regarding the impact on paper production, the literature review and RAIZ results 

indicated that introduction of O2 and Lo-Solids contributes to the preservation of 

hemicelluloses, resulting in an increase in the refinability of pulps resulting in higher 

traction index but lower bulk and opacity. By the analysis of the portfolio quality 

benchmark and technology, the cooking technology does not present significant 

differences for the same region. In O2 delignification, the opacity undergoes a slight 

but sensitive decrease. 

Finally, intensive laboratory / pilot simulation (still ongoing) of the introduction of O2 

delignification confirmed the mentioned trends but with a relatively small change in 

the range of the targeted operating levels. 

2.2.8. ENVIRONMENT 

RAIZ alocates an appreciable quote of its resources to the environmental aspects of 

the sector and particularly to the challenges of this nature of the Navigator 

Company, both through the research and development of solutions and through the 

direct support and advice to the mills looking for solutions to their problems of this 

nature. 

In addition, RAIZ continued to play an important role for the European pulp and 

paper sector through active participation in the working group of the European 

Confederation of Paper Industries (CEPI) to revise the Eco-label criteria for paper 

copy / graphic and tissue. 

 

PROTEUS Project - removal of AOX 

The removal of AOX by electrocoagulation processes from the bleaching effluents 

was one of the areas with remarkable laboratory development, within the scope of 

the PROTEUS project, obtaining very substantial reductions of this parameter in the 

work developed.  

The work is being developed in co-promotion with the company Ventilaqua and the 

University of Aveiro. 

 

Color removal of the effluent - Setúbal 

In order to reduce the color of the discharged effluent, a survey and comparison of 

the technologies applicable both in process (oxygen delignification) and at the end of 

the pipe (coagulation / flocculation, electrocoagulation, ultrafiltration, ozone) were 
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carried out. This work included bibliographic research, case studies and laboratorial 

evaluation of efficiency, in partnership with other entities.  

 

P Removal 

The discharge of P through the effluent is an important parameter of environmental 

performance. Eucalyptus wood, with contents of these nutrients superior to other 

woods, leads to higher emission limit values for units that process this type of wood 

fulfilled by the company units. However, the Navigator Company is actively pursuing 

viable and sustainable solutions to reduce this environmental parameter. 

The phosphorus removal project (P), carried out in partnership with the University of 

Aveiro and Figueira da Foz mill, identified and developed possible laboratory-scale 

solutions for removal and control of P in order to reach levels of P in the final effluent 

more restrictive than those currently considered in the BREF and Ecolabel for 

eucalyptus, still satisfying the P requirements of the WWTP. 

The solutions identified were the treatment of the D0 effluent with lime promoting 

the removal of more than 90% of the P from the stream and / or the total or partial 

stopping of the addition of the electrolyte ashes of the lime kiln in the D0 effluent. 

Finally, its worth to mention that it is planned to validate the solutions through 

industrial testing and potentially a scale-up project. 

 

 
Contributions of Input and output current to P flow in WWTP pulp mill of Figueira da Foz. 
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2.3. ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT  

2.3.1. LABORATORY ACTIVITY 

The Laboratory during the year 2017 reviewed the documentation of the 

management system in order to ensure the suitability and updating of established 

procedures, with the objective of simplifying and eliminating duplication of 

information. The Quality Policy remains adequate and reflects the Management's 

general objectives for the service provided by the Laboratory, guaranteeing the 

necessary means and the satisfaction of the parties involved, employees and 

customers, complying with the requirements of NP EN ISO / IEC 17025: 2005 and 

regulatory requirements of the Portuguese Institute of Accreditation (IPAC), ensuring 

good laboratory practices by employees, recognizing the performance of employees, 

promoting their involvement and their active participation and commitment to quality 

objectives. 

The Open-Text computing tool for document management was installed on The 

Navigator Company, replacing the one in use designated by Documentum 

The Laboratory requested the voluntary suspension of accreditation in February 2017 

due to remodeling works. The external evaluation of IPAC was carried out in June 

2017 after completion of the laboratory's remodeling works. The suspension was 

lifted in November 2017 after the IPAC evaluation. The laboratory maintained 

Intermediate Flexible Accreditation for the areas of accreditation. The Laboratory 

participated in International Interlaboratory Testing Programs for the matrices of 

accreditation; ie: wood, pulp, paper, effluent and sludge, achieving adequate 

performance. 

 

Customer Satisfaction Assessment 

The Laboratory Satisfaction Survey (ISC) was carried out during the month of 

January 2017. The periodicity for conducting customer satisfaction surveys of the 

Laboratory is biennial. The level of customer satisfaction is in the area of 90% Good 

and Very Good. The overall evaluation obtained through ISC is 100% positive.  
 

 
Of the ISCs sent to external clients to The Navigator Company the Laboratory received 55% responses. 

From the surveys sent to internal clients of RAIZ and Navigator clients, the laboratory got the most 

answers. 
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Volume and type of work 

During the year 2017 the Laboratory registered the reception of 7508 samples 

against 12977 samples received in 2016. This decrease in the number of samples 

was due to the conclusion of the Origins Research Project of the DICT that involved 

the characterization of 5,000 samples of wood of and the period of works that also 

prevented the laboratory from accepting further requests for tests. 

Wood, Soils, Plant Material and Pulp were the most important matrixes in the 

samples received.  

The Laboratory maintained its support for The Navigator Company's industrial 

complexes in order to comply with its plans for monitoring the waste plan and final 

effluent discharged in continuity with previous years. During the year 2017 there was 

a greater support of the laboratory to the areas of Consultancy and Research of the 

DICT, due to the restructuring of the Direction of Research and Technology 

Consulting and its focus on supporting projects of the various Navigator sites, as well 

as their participation as leading partner on several European projects involving 

Navigator's industrial complexes and private and university partners. 

 

Allocation of received samples - R & D vs. Services 

The requests made to the Laboratory were divided into two groups: services and R & 

D The samples received in the laboratory, 40% are services to the NVG sites and 60% 

are samples to support Research and Consulting. The largest volume of samples 

received was from the wood matrix to provide the necessary support to the 

acquisition of import timber and in the prospection and research of new suppliers. 

 

 

 

Further work was done on improving the density prediction model for E. globules 

using NIR. The laboratory participated in the elaboration of the descriptive memories 

of equipment related to the Inpactus project and participated in negotiations with 

suppliers for technical clarifications. During 2017 the laboratory supported the 

Navigator Tissue and the Technical Product Direction.  
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2.3.2. EDAPHOCLIMATIC CHARACTERIZATION 

The edaphoclimatic characterization is a forest technical support service that aims to 

provide information that allows to base forestry investments, define the forestry 

project and the macro-planning of the forestry operations. It is a tool that associates 

estimates of productivity for the future forest and risks of occurrence of biotic and 

abiotic factors that occur that may compromise the success of the plantation and the 

normal growth of eucalyptus. Thus, it is intended to boost local productivity and 

minimize the risks associated with the decision. Therefore in 2017, the 

edaphoclimatic characterization continued to be an important activity in RAIZ, with 

the characterization of 5.233 ha in Portugal and 1.255 ha in Galicia. The team was 

also heavily involved in the technical support of RAIZ R&D projects, with 18% of the 

time allocated to research support activities (1.544 h/year). 

 
Activity carried out in 2017: a) Edaphoclimatic characterization and risk of occurrence of biotic and abiotic 

events; b) Destruction of the area characterized in Portugal; c) Technical support to R&D projects (site 

selection). 

2.3.3. REHABILITATION OF BUILDINGS AND LABORATORIES 

The construction of the buildings where the RAIZ is located dates back to 1982 when 

Portucel decided to acquire the Quinta de São Francisco to install the project area of 

the group as well as the newly created research center. In 1992 a second building 

was built responding to the increase of activity in new areas of research. After a few 

decades a deep intervention of requalification of the facilities to give it a greater 

functionality and modernity, as well as to fulfill a set of legal requirements that at the 

date of construction were not required, namely in the area of communications 

networks, security. With the entry of the company into the new business areas 

namely in the tissue it was necessary to create a laboratory to respond to this 

challenge, as well as requalify other areas in the laboratory to accommodate the 

increase of employees and fellows in particular. The amount of investment made is 

around € 700,000. 
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a) Main entrance; b) Overall aspect of the exterior; c) Open space; d) Laboratory 

 

2.3.4. REQUALIFICATION AND OPENING OF THE QUINTA DE S. 

FRANCISCO TO SOCIETY 

The social responsibility of Quinta de S. Francisco focuses not only on the 

preservation of the existing arboretum and botanical heritage, but also on the 

sharing of this magnificent living heritage with the rest of the community. In this 

sense, Quinta de São Francisco has been upgraded over the past year with a series 

of interventions aimed at conserving and increasing biodiversity, as well as providing 

safety, accessibility and information available to visitors. 

The conservation of the historical arboretum was carried out through operations to 

contain invasive plants and weeds, particularly acacias and mimosas (Acacia spp.), 

which reduced the ecological pressure of these species. This operations also allowed 

the reduction in the density of shrubs (fuels), making the arboretum less vulnerable 

to forest fires. On the other hand, the biodiversity of Quinta de S. Francisco was 

increased directly through planting 760 trees and shrubs, of 90 different species, 60 

of them new, with RAIZ employees participating actively in this operation.  

Safety was increased with of sanitary and cohabitation pruning carried out on 41 

centenary trees, which reduced the risk of trees or branches falling on trails and 

visitors. Accessibilities within Quinta de S. Francisco have been improved. Five 

botanical trails have been implemented with new directional signage, interpretive 

panels and identification plates (totaling 132 new signs), allowing the increment in 

information available to visitors, revealing the natural heritage in this place. 
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The final goal of this upgrading is to better welcome and inform our visitors, with 

Quinta de S. Francisco receiving in 2017, 414 visitors. These include mostly public 

schools, where priority is given in showing the importance of plant diversity, the 

sustainable exploration of forests and the conservation of nature. Quinta de S. 

Francisco has also received, over time, other visitors, particularly scouts, university 

students, business associations, private social solidarity institutions, study centers, 

among others. Guided botanical visits are the main activity, but many others have 

been implemented, such as the "Dá a mão a Floresta" (an initiative of The Navigator 

Company), scout camps, bird watching, cross-country, solidary walks, among others.  
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The divulgation of Quinta de São Francisco has also been made through news and 

chronicles (11 in 2017) about scientific, cultural or historical curiosities related to the 

Eucalyptus and forest, which appear regularly on the intranet. On the other hand, 

the conservation of the Quinta's botanical patrimony has also been done through the 

Quinta de S. Francisco herbarium collection, which now holds almost 150 specimens, 

taking on a historical record that contributes to the scientific disclosure of the 

existing flora. 

The final goal of this requalification is to make Quinta de S. Francisco a place to 

promote environmental education, emphasizing the ecological, economic and social 

importance of sustainable forests and ultimately being a mind-changer about 

eucalyptus, based on facts and scientific evidence. 

 

2.3.5. INPACTUS PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

During 2017 we received favorable decision from COMPETE, to finance inpactus, 

homologation occurred at 12th of December and minister of economy approbation 

was issued at 23 of December 2017. Pre preparation works were began, with team 

building, sub projects content and schedule revisions and correlation with technical 

annex. Request was sent to ANI/AICEP to fix a new beginning date, approved to the 

1st of February of 2018. We did prepare during this time some clarifications demands 

and also technical advices. On the last quarter of 2017 we did launch the 

procurement procedures to acquire facilities and some toolings. Several public 

presentations were made with special reference to a presentation at OECD workshop, 

by Government invitation to participate as a best practice in the OECD- PORTUGAL 

report “stimulating knowledge transfer: challenges and policy recommendations”. 

Inpactus was presented as the national best practice representing the interaction 

between university and industry to promote new knowledge and emerging innovation. 
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2.3.6. RAIZ IMPACT ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

During 2017 we developed a new tool to analyze RAIZ activity impact to NVG group. 

After several brainstorming meetings from different functional areas from RAIZ, and 

taking inspiration from TEKES model based on the w.f. Kellog logic model 

development  we did develop a specific methodology with three phases: the first one 

a pre-assessment and project evaluation; at annual basis a scorecard and at long 

term the impact assessment. The implementation with treatment and diffusion of the 

1st results will be performed during 2018. 

 

 

2.3.7. RAIZ EUROPEAN CERTIFICATION AS EU BUSINESS 

INNOVATION CENTRE 

The 1st contacts with European Business Network (Brussels) began during 2017 to 

certify RAIZ with the quality logo of EUBIC. This is a quality certification according 

with the most well-known European referential translated into the implementation of 

the best practices in terms of innovation and knowledge management at RAIZ. This 

is the only innovation certification recognized by European Commission and contains 

the most well recognized European and International Organizations, since 

governmental institutions, clusters, science and technological parks, incubators, 

accelerators to other public/private R&D labs. 
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2.4. DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS 

RAIZ’s R&D results are commonly transferred and applied to the productive / 

industrial reality (forestry plantations, pulp, uncoated wood free, tissue and energy 

production).   

Within the bio economy and bio refinery developments (the need to a more 

sustainable way of producing our daily goods, using sustainable raw materials), new 

business opportunities are emerging for the P&P sector across the world. Raiz’s R&D 

activities and results at these areas (bio economy / bio refinery and circular economy) 

have shown some potential to launch new business unities. Having this in mind, RAIZ 

carries out activities and has human resources working on the scaling-up into 

demonstration / /industrial phases of some R&D activities, the ones that seem more 

mature and close to the market. On this activities both technical and economic 

assessments are accomplish, checking the potential for new business and new 

factories set up / start-up.    

2.5. INDUSTRY 4.0 

During the year 2017, RAIZ took over the coordination of the Navigator 4.0 initiative, 

which aims to implement the pillars of Industry 4.0 through scanning, robotics and 

data analysis solutions throughout The Navigator Company's value chain. 

The work consisted essentially in identifying the solutions available in the market and 

their suitability for the processes of The Navigator Company, pretending to 

increasing the productive efficiency and use of raw materials and subsidiaries and 

utilities, reducing waste, reducing maintenance costs, maximizing logistics efficiency 

and communication with the customer base and improving the health and safety 

conditions of its Employees. 

For this purpose, RAIZ participated in Fairs and Events under the theme of Industry 

4.0, organized in-house workshops with potential technology suppliers, to identify 

the tools available and the opportunities that exist and its application to The 

Navigator Company. 

2.6. TECHNOLOGICAL SCOUTING 

The technological scouting activity developed at RAIZ, and taking part into a global 

scouting network within The Navigator Company, aims assisting the company by 

monitoring the evolution of base technologies and products, by analyzing new 

technologies and products with disruptive potential, nationally and internationally, 

and which may represent opportunities or risks for the company. 

12 editions of the Technological Scouting Newsletters have been published where, at 

each month, are selected, compiled and disseminated the news concerning raw 

materials, products and processes,  existing ones or emerging and with disruptive 

capacity, developed by companies, universities and research centers, which are of 

relevance for The Navigator Company, nationally and internationally. 

Also, 3 editions of the Industrial Property Surveys were disseminated where, 

quarterly, patents by companies, universities and research centers, which are 
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considered to be of relevance for the activities carried out by the company, are 

compiled. 

Another output of the technological scouting activity was the dissemination of 7 

editions of the Industry 4.0 Newsletters, where the news published, during each 

month, regarding the solutions disclosed by equipment and software suppliers and / 

or adopted by Pulp and Paper companies, for the application of the concept of 

Industry 4.0 in the Forest and Pulp and Paper segments, are presented. 

24 Technological Scouting on-demand were fulfilled, supporting multidisciplinary 

projects, facilitating knowledge management, the strategic use of information and 

the identification of competitors, potential partners, opportunities and threats to the 

organization. 

5 products and / or processes developed in the company were evaluated for a 

possible registration as Industrial Property assets. Two were submitted, as a 

provisional patent application and as a utility model application, at the National 

Institute of Industrial Property. 

 

 

2.7. FINANCED PROJECTS 

RAIZ integrates a network of companies, universities, public institutes and 

associations, that aims production of scientific knowledge to respond to the 

challenges of the eucalyptus industry. This search is focused on sustainable solutions 

for industry problems from an environmental and economic point of view. The 

knowledge transfer integrates solutions from both industrial and the forestry work 

areas. 

RAIZ has focused its efforts on detecting opportunities for capturing public financing 

of these activities, which arise in the form of Consortium Projects. With this purpose, 

in collaboration with technical research and consulting teams, R&D project 

applications with the participation of RAIZ, group companies, or others, and 

universities are prepared and submitted to National and European funding programs. 
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After its approval, the projects are monitored and managed in order to ensure the 

maximization of the funds raised. 

In 2017, three projects were underway, two under Portugal2020 (PROTEUS and 

CELSMARTSENSE) and a third one under the European LIFE project (previous 

European Framework Programme), named No_Waste. 

Over the year, five more projects have been approved for national programmes 

(including the Inpactus Project) and three for the European Horizon2020 Programme. 

Four of these projects have begun scientific activities in 2017, with the remaining 

ones starting in 2018. 

Furthermore, eight applications were also prepared and were still under evaluation 

by the National Innovation Agency (ANI) and FCT (Foundation for Science and 

Technology). 

The totality of projects approved in 2017 represents, regarding RAIZ participation 

along with the NAVIGATOR companies included, a R&TD total eligible investment of 

12,5M€, equivalent to 6,7M€ total incentive, in a period of time comprised between 

the years of 2016 and 2021. 

 

Financing 

Programme 

Project 

Acronym 

Eligible 

Investment  

(RAIZ + NVG) 

Incentive 

 (RAIZ + NVG) 

POSEUR 

(PT2020) 

e-globulus 594k€ 505k€ 

Compete 

(PT2020) 

Ganha 91k€ 78k€ 

Compete 

(PT2020) 

Inpactus 10,8M€ 5,2M€ 

PDR2020 Fitoglobulus + IEPE 100k€ 74k€ 

H2020 Paperchain 225k€ 184k€ 

H2020 Mysustainable Forest 373k€ 350k€ 

H2020 Woodzymes 281k€ 281k€ 

Totals   12,5M€ 6,7M€ 

2.8. SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS AND PARTICIPATIONS IN 

CONGRESSES 

The year 2017 was marked by a total of 22 publications, divided between 

participations in Congresses and several publications, demonstrating a great 

participation by the Technicians of the RAIZ. 

Afonso, C., Gonçalves, C. I., Alonzo-Zarazaga, M. A., Reis, A., Branco, M. & C. 

Valente. Environmental risk assessment of the egg parasitoid Anaphes 

inexpectatus for classical biological control of the Eucalyptus snout beetle, 

Gonipterus platensis. BioControl 62 (4): 457-468, 6 abril 2017, doi: 

10.1007/s10526-017-9809-9. 
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Costa J., Vaillancourt R. E., Steane D. A., Jones R. C. & C. Marques. Microsatellite 

analysis of population structure in Eucalyptus globulus. NRC Research Press, 1 

setembro 2017, doi: 10.1139/gen-2016-0218.  

Valente, C., Gonçalves, C. I., Reis, A. R., Branco, M. Pre-selection and biological 

potential of the egg parasitoid Anaphes inexpectatus for the control of the 

Eucalyptus snout beetle, Gonipterus platensis. Journal of Pest Science 90 (3): 

911-923., 8 fevereiro 2017, doi: 10.1007/s10340-017-0839-y.  

Valente, C. Afonso, C., Gonçalves, C.I., Alonso-Zaragaza, M.A., Reis, A. e Branco, M. 

(2017). Environmental risk asessment of the egg parasitoid Anaphes inexpectatus for 

classical biological controlo f the Eucalyptus snout beetle, Gonipterus platensis. 

Biocontrol 62: 457 

Carlos Valente Branco M., Valente C., Garcia A., Protasov A., Mendel Z.. Biological 

control of insect pests in non-native forest plantations: opportunities and 

constrains. IUFRO 125th Anniversary Congress, 18 a 22 setembro 2017, Germany.   

Corticeiro, S., J.L., Borralho, N., Fabres, A. S. Estratégias de gestão florestal em 

regadio para aumento da produtividade de eucalipto em Portugal. . 8.º 

Congresso Florestal Nacional “Floresta em Português: Raízes do Futuro”. Portugal, 

Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017. 

Costa J., Marques C., Bragança L., Mendes E., Oliveira e Sousa D. & N. Borralho. 

Genetic background of eucalypt hybrids of unknown ancestry. IUFRO - Tree 

Biotechnology 2017. Chile, Porto Concepción, 4 - 9 June 2017 (Poster 2.7, Sessão 

Genomic Assisted Breeding and Selection).  

Costa J., Marques C., Oliveira e Sousa D., Marques C. & N. Borralho. Qualidade 

genética da semente produzida em pomares de semente E. globulus de 

polinização aberta. VIII Congresso Florestal Nacional (Floresta em Português-

raízes do futuro), Sociedade Portuguesa de Ciências Florestais, Instituto Politécnico 

de Viana do Castelo. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 11-14 Outubro 2017 (Comunicação, 

livro resumos p119).  

Garcia A., Valente C., Reis A., Franco J.C., Branco M. (2017). Prospeção de novos 

agentes de controlo biológico do gorgulho do eucalipto, Gonipterus platensis 

(Marelli): Um caso de luta biológica clássica. Seminário: Pragas e doenças 

emergentes em sistemas florestais, 8 junho 2017, Lisboa, Portugal.  

Gonçalves, C.I., Valente, C., Pereira, N., Araújo, J.A., Fabres, A. S., Borralho, N. 

Impacte da doença-das-manchas sobre a produtividade do eucaliptal. 8.º 

Congresso Florestal Nacional “Floresta em Português: Raízes do Futuro”. Portugal, 

Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017. 

Lousada, J., Scarparo, B., Silva, M. & Sette JR C.: Avaliação das propriedades da 

madeira de Teca (Tectona grandis) no Estado de Goiás - Brasil. Livro de 

Resumos do 8.º Congresso Florestal Nacional - Raízes do Futuro. (ISNB: 978-972-

99656-6-1), Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro de 2017, p: 165. 

Mota L., Vieira A., Gonçalves C., Valente C.. Dinâmica populacional do 

percevejo-do-bronzeamento, Thaumastocoris peregrinus (Hemiptera: 

Thaumastocoridae). 8.º Congresso Florestal Nacional “Floresta em Português: 

Raízes do Futuro”. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017.  
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Neto, C. P., Pinto, P. & J. P. Oliveira. The Biorefinery R&D Programme at The 

Navigator Company. XXV Encontro Nacional - Sociedade Portuguesa de Química. 

Portugal, Lisboa, 16-19 julho 2017.  

Reis A., Mota L., Sarmento A., Valente C., Bonifácio L.. Avaliação de armadilhas 

de atração para captura de adultos do gorgulho-do-eucalipto, Gonipterus 

platensis. 8.º Congresso Florestal Nacional “Floresta em Português: Raízes do 

Futuro”. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017.  

Silva, M., Gaspar, J., Silva, C., Borralho, N.. Software Open Source  na Gestão de 

Informação Florestal. 8.º Congresso Florestal Nacional. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 

11-14 outubro 2017.  

Silva, M., Gaspar, J., Silva, C., Santos, H., Borralho, N.. Inventário Florestal com 

LiDAR Terrestre em povoamentos de Eucalyptus globulus. 8.º Congresso 

Florestal Nacional. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017. 

Soares P., Valente C., Reis A., Sarmento A., Branco M. (2017). Avaliar o estado da 

floresta ao olhá-la por cima. Seminário: Pragas e doenças emergentes em 

sistemas florestais, 8 junho 2017, Lisboa, Portugal.  

Soares, P., Valente, C., Reis, A., Sarmento, A., Branco, M. Avaliação da desfolha 

em eucaliptal com imagens obtidas por veículos aéreos não tripulados. 8.º 

Congresso Florestal Nacional “Floresta em Português: Raízes do Futuro”. Portugal, 

Viana do Castelo, 11-14 outubro 2017. 

Sousa, P., Gaspar, A., Sarmento, P., Lourenço, A., Gamelas, J., Ferreira, P., Neto, C. 

P. & P. Pinto. The eucalyptus biorefinery programme at The Navigator 

Company: production and application of nanofibrillated cellulose. 7th Nordic 

Wood Biorefinery Conference. Suécia, Estocolmo, 28-30 março, 2017. 

Valente C., Gonçalves C., Afonso C., Reis A., Branco M. (2017). Controlo biológico 

clássico do gorgulho-do-eucalipto: situação atual e perspetivas futuras. 

Seminário: Pragas e doenças emergentes em sistemas florestais, 8 junho 2017, 

Lisboa, Portugal.  

Verheijen F., Pinto G., Silva F., González-Pelayo O., Keizer J., Fabres A. S., Quintela 

A., Teixeira C., Rocha F., Sarabando L. (2017) Is applying biochar to soils of 

forest plantations (already) a management option? 8.º Congresso Florestal 

Nacional “Floresta em Português: Raízes do Futuro”. Portugal, Viana do Castelo, 11-

14 outubro 2017. 

Fabres, A. S., Silva, J. S., Gonçalves, C., Quintela, A., Teixeira, C., Corticeiro, S., 

Valente, C., Branco, M. Eucalyptus camaldulensis DEHNH. COST Action FP1403 

NNEXT (2017).  Pag. 21- 29 (E. camaldulensis) e pag. 30- 40 (E. globulus). 
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3. GOVERNANCE MEMBERS AND ORGANIZATION CHART 

 

GOVERNANCE MEMBERS 

 

General Assembly 

 

President Dr. Cândido Dias de Almeida  

Secretary Dr. António Alexandre de Almeida e Noronha da Cunha 

Reis  

 

Board 

 

President                    Eng. Adriano Augusto da Silva Silveira 

General Director  Professor Doutor Carlos de Pascoal Neto 

Vowel Eng. José Manuel Namorado Nordeste 

Vowel Eng. Carlos Manuel Marques Brás  

Vowel Eng. Pedro Miguel Costa Matos Silva 

Vowel Eng. Joao Paulo Cabete Gonçalves Lé 

Vowel Dr. Nuno Miguel Pagado da Silva Neto 

  

Fiscal  

 

Effective  PricewaterhouseCoopers SROC, representada por Dr. 

Paulo Alexandre Martins Quintas Paixão e Dr. António 

Alberto Henriques Assis  

Alternate member Dr. Jorge Manuel Santos Costa   
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